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Modeling of Carrierbased Aircraft Ski Jump Takeoff
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Aeronaut ics and Astronautics, Beij ing  100083 , China)
Abstract:  A general mathematical model of carrierbased aircr aft ski jump takeoff is der ived based on
tensor. The car rier, t he aircraft body and the movable parts of the landing gears are treated as indepen
dent entities. These ent ities are assembled into a multirig idbody system w ith flex ible links. Dynamical
equat ions of each entity are derived on the basis of the New ton law and the Euler transformat ion. Using
t he invar iance property of the tensor, the dynamical and kinematical equations are converted to tensor
forms w hich are invar iant under timedependent coordinate tr ansformations. Then the tensorformed e
quat ions ar e expressed by the matrix operation. Differential equation group of the matrix form is formu
lated for the progr amming. The closure of the model is discussed, and the simulation r esults are given.
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基于张量的舰载机滑跃式起飞动力学建模. 刘伟伟, 屈香菊. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2005, 18
( 4) : 326- 335.
摘 要: 基于张量推导建立了舰载机起飞过程的一般数学模型。将航空母舰、飞机、飞机的前后起
落架活动部分视为具有独立质量的实体, 构成柔性连接的多刚体系统。用牛顿  欧拉法( NE 法)
建立各个实体的动力学方程。利用张量的不变性对动力学和运动学方程进行变换, 消除坐标系转
换的影响 ,得到矩阵形式的微分方程组。这样动力学的全部计算均统一为矩阵形式。讨论了模型
的封闭性,并给出了仿真结果。
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  The carrierbased aircraf t has it s part icularity
in the process of deckflying and decklanding,
such as the limited takeoff ground roll distance,
the mov ing deck and the special w ind disturbance.
In order to accomplish the designs for the carrier
aircraf t system, many factors, including the land
ing gear strut load, the deck profile and the aero
dynamic characterist ic of the aircraft , should be
considered to develop a full simulat ion model for
the system. The existing analogical models have
been developed to resolve certain componentlevel
problems, in w hich some details w ere simplified.
T he simplification makes these models unsuitable
for the M ultidisciplinary Design Opt imizat ion
( MDO) research of the carrieraircraft system,
w hich is closely linked w ith the signif icant factors
such as the stroke of the landing gear shock ab
sorbers and the deck prof ile.
T here comes the problem , if the factors men
t ioned above are involved concurrent ly . More coor
dinate transformations w ill be involved in the mod
eling of the carrieraircraft system, w hich is also a
multibody system. The model for the system w ill
be too complex to use, if it is developed based on
the classic dynam ics modeling technique[ 1] . The e
quat ions are leng thy and complex , w ith lots of Eu
ler angle t ransformat ions. So, it is necessary to de
velop a sat isfying model for the mult idisciplinary
research of the carrieraircraft system. The ideal
model should not only be complete, but also have
explicit physical concepts and could be expressed
concisely.
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In order to solve the problem, this paper de
velops a systemlevel model for the carrieraircraft
system based on the tensor theory. The carrier,
the aircraf t body and all the movable parts of the
landing gears are t reated as independent entit ies
w ith their ow n masses. T hese ent it ies are assem
bled into a mult irig idbody system w ith flex ible
links. The tensor theory is introduced to deal w ith
both the vector and the moment vector in the same
style. So the dynamical and kinemat ical equat ions
of each ent ity are converted to tensor forms which
are invariant under t imedependent coordinate
transformat ions. T hen the different ial equat ions
expressed by the matrix operat ion are formulated.
T his paper goes into details of the modeling , espe
cially the derivat ion of the equat ions. The closure
of the equat ion group, as w ell as the simulat ion re
sult , is discussed.
1  Definition of the Reference Frames
All the reference frames in this paper meet the
right hand rule. T he ent it ies are described in the
reference frames show n in Fig. 1, in w hich G i is
the Centre of Gravity ( CG) of the movable parts of
the landing gears with serial number i ( i = 1, 2, 3
represent the nose gear, the left and right main
gear respect ively) .
Fig . 1  Reference fr ames of the carrierair craft multibody
system wit h flexible links
1. 1  Inertial frame Ix iy iz i
T he inert ial frame is connected firmly w ith the
earth, and its base point I lies in the horizontal
plane. The earth is t reated as a stat ionary flat in
the inert ial space. Consequent ly the velocities and
accelerat ions relative to the earth are regarded as
the ones relat ive to the inert ial frame. Both the ax
es xi and yi lie in the horizontal plane. The axis x i
points to the carrier s initial course and the ax is y i
points to right . T he orientation of the axis z i can
be established according to the right hand rule.
1. 2  Ship frame Sxsysz s
T he ship frame is connected firmly w ith the
carrier, w hile it s base point S coincides w ith the
CG of the carrier. T he plane Sx sys parallels w ith
the flat segment of the deck. T he ax is x s lies along
the keel of the carrier and points to the bow, while
ax is ys points to right . Then the orientat ion of the
ax is zs can be established.
1. 3  Decktyre contact point frame Dixdiydizdi
T he deck contacts w ith the tyre w hose serial
number is i at D i , w hich is also the base point of
the decktyre contact point . T he plane D ixdiydi is
the tangent plane of the deck. The axis xdi points
to the bow, w hile the ax is ydi points to right.
Then the orientation of the ax is zdi can be estab
lished.
1. 4  Body frame Bxbybzb
T he body frame is connected firmly w ith the
aircraf t, while its base point B coincides w ith the
CG of the airplane. The orientat ions of the axes
xb , yb and z b follow the definitions in the Ref.
[ 2] .
1. 5  Wind frame Wxwywzw
T he base point of the w ind frame W coincides
with the aerodynam ic center of the aircraft , w hich
is also supposed to be the CG of the airplane in this
paper. T he orientat ions of the axes xw , y w and zw
follow the definit ions in the Ref. [ 2] .
2  Background Know ledge and Hypotheses
T he New ton s second law and the theorem of
moment of momentum in the tensor forms
[ 3, 4]
:
Fa, t, d + mg = mD IDIsBI (1)
MB = D IlB, BI = DI ( IB, BBI ) (2)
where m is the mass, sBI is the displacement vec
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tor ( f irst order tensor ) of the CG ( the f irst sub
script B) with respect to the inert ial frame( the sec
ond subscript I ) . D *I is the t ime derivat ive of the
tensor * w ith respect to the inert ial frame. Fa, t , d
is the resultant force of the aerodynamic force, the
thrust and the reacting force caused by the deck.
MB is the resultant ex ternal moment of the force
w ith respect to the point B . lB, BI is the angular
momentum caused by the rotat ion of the aircraf t.
IB, B is the moment of inert ia w ith respect to the
point B and BI is the angular velocity with respect
to the inertial frame.
T here are the tensor operat ionality criteri
ons[ 3, 4] :
sBS + sSI = sBI (3)
vB, I = DIsBI (4)
aB, I = D IvB, I (5)
sB = TBIsI (6)
SB = TBISITBI (7)
TBI = TBSTSI (8)
TBI = [ x i Byi Bz i B ] (9)
sP = Ps = uus (10)
s3 = S1 s2 (11)
D , IsI = [ ds / dt ] I (12)
DIs = DBs + BIs (13)
DI ( s) = ( DI  ) s +  ( DIs) (14)
where vB, I is the velocity tensor of the body frame
w ith respect to the inert ial frame. TBI is the t rans
format ion matrix from the inert ial frame to the
body frame, w hile TBI is def ined as its t ranspose
matrix . Expressed in the body frame, x i, B , yi , B and
zi , B are the orthonormal base vectors ( f irst order
tensor) of the inertial frame w ith magnitudes of
one. P is the projection operator. Paralleling w ith
the direct ion to be projected, u is the f irst order
tensor w ith magnitude of one, w hile u is def ined as
its t ranspose. sp is the projection of the f irst order
tensor s in the direct ion of u . The orientat ions of
the f irst order tensor s1, s2 and s3sat isfy the right
hang rule. Second order tensor S ( capital ) and
BI are the skew symmetric forms of the f irst order
tensor s ( low ercase) and BI respect ively . T he
BI expressed in the body frame is given by
BI, B =
0 - r q
r 0 - p
- q p 0
(15)
  The aircraft body, including the immovable
parts of the landing gears, is regarded as a mov ing
reference system, and the mot ion of the movable
parts of the landing gears are described with respect
to it. The impact w hich the aircraf t acts on the
motion of the carrier is negligible, as a result of the
inappreciable mass rat io of the aircraf t to the carri
er. Analogously, a hypothesis can be made that the
CG of the w hole aircraf t does not move no mat ter
how the landing gear shock absorbers are com
pressed or not . The CG of the movable parts of the
landing gears is supposed to be on the w heel ax le.
3  Mult ibody System w it h Flexible L inks
T he carrier, the aircraft body and all the mov
able parts of the landing gears are t reated as mult i
body system w ith flex ible links. T he system is
composed of rig id bodies and f lexible links w hich
interlink the ent ities.
T he f lexible links are modeled as full rest ric
t ions ( the landing gear shock absorbers are regard
ed as sliding hinges) or unsoundness restrict ions
(such as the displacement restrict ion between the
tires and the deck) according to the situat ion
[ 5]
.
The mult ibody system can be simplified to a mech
anism composed of sliding hinges, nonlinear
springs and shock absorbers. Fig. 2 show s the sim
plif icat ion of the mechanism and the outer force
analysis of the aircraf tlandinggear subsystem:
Fig . 2  Simplification of t he aircr aftlandinggear system
and the outer for ce analysis
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  The support ing force Ni and the f rict ion f i are
included in the derivation all the t ime, no mat ter
w hether the t ires touch the deck or not. Only the
existence of them needs to be defined according to
the posit ions of the t ires ( contact the deck or not) .
4  Modeling Based on Tensor
4. 1  Force equation of the aircraft body
First ly, the carrieraircraf t system is analyzed
as an entity. The total mass of the ent ity is given
by
m = mB + ∀3
i= 1
m G
i
(16)
where mB is the mass of the aircraft body, m Gi is
the mass of the movable parts of the landing gears
w hose serial number is i .
Eq. ( 1) is expanded and expressed in the ship
frame:
( TSWFa, W+ TSBFt , B+ ∀3
i= 1
TSD
i
Fd
i
, D
i
+ mTSIgI) / m=
[ DIDI ( sBS + sSI ) ] S = [ DI (DSsBS + SIsBS) ] S +
TSI [ DIDIsSI ] I = [ DS (DSsBS + SIsBS )] S +
[ SI (DSsBS + SIsBS ) ] S + TSI[ d2 sSI/ dt2] I =
[ d2sBS / dt
2
] S + [ ( DS SI ) sBS + SI ( DSsBS ) ] S +
[ SI (DSsBS + SIsBS ) ] S + TSI[ d2 sSI/ dt2] I =
[ d2sBS / dt
2
] S + d SI / dt ] SsBS , S + 2 SI, S
[ dsBS / dt ] S+ SI, S SI, S sBS, S+ TSI[ d2 sSI / dt 2] I (17)
  So the accelerat ion of the aircraf t w ith respect
to the ship f rame is given
[ d
2
sBS / dt
2
] S= ( TS WFa, W+ TSBFt , B+
∀3
i= 1
TSD
i
Fd
i
, D
i
+ mTSIgI ) / m -
[ d SI / d t ] S sBS, S
Tangential acceleration
- 2 SI , S [ dsBS / dt ] S
Coriolis acceleration
-
SI, S SI, S sBS, S
Centripetal acceleration
- TSI [ d
2
sSI / dt
2
] I
Inertia acceleration of the carriet
expressed in the carrier frame
(18)
  Expanded to the normal algebraic operat ion
form, Eq. ( 18) coincides w ith the general unsteady
mot ion equat ions of the classic flight dynam ics.
How ever, the Eq. ( 18) has its advantages: concise
form, explicit physical concepts and brief coding.
With the applicat ion of the matrixsupport develop
ment tools ( such as Matlab) , the accuracy and the
rapidity of the calculat ion will be improved as a re
sult of the matrix operat ion [ 3] .
4. 2  Moment equation of the aircraft body
Ignoring the rotat ion of the engine rotators,
Eq. ( 2) is expanded and described in the body
frame
Ma, B + ∀3
i= 1
Si, BTBD
i
Fd
i
, D
i
=
[ DB ( IB, BBI ) + BI ( IB , BBI ) ] B =
[ DBIB, B ] BBI , B + IB, B, B[ DBBI ] B +
BI, BIB, B, BBI, B = [ dIB, B/ d t ] BBI , B +
IB, B, B [ d BI/ dt ] B + BI , BIB , B, BBI, B (19)
where Si , B is the skew symmetric form of the dis
placement vector of the decktyre contact point D i
in the body frame. IB, B, B is the IB, B expressed rel
ative to the body prame.
So the angular accelerat ion of the aircraf t body
with respect to the inertial frame can be expressed
in the body frame
[ dBI/ dt ] B= { IB, B, B}- 1{Ma, B+ ∀3
i= 1
Si, BTBD
i
Fd
i
, D
i
-
[ dIB, B / dt ] BBI, B - BI, BIB, B, BBI , B} (20)
4. 3  Force equation of the landing gears
As an example, the telescopic landing gears
are used. The struts are supposed to parallel to the
ax is zb of the body frame, as w ell as the direct ions
of the shock absorbers compression. Described in
the body frame, the force equat ion of the nose
landing gear is given as an instance
m G
1
[ D ID IsG1I ] B = ( TBSTSD
1
Fd
1
, D
1
+ Fb
1
, B +
Fl
1
, B + m G
1
gB ) (21)
where Fd
1
, Fb
1
and Fl
1
and are the acting force due
to the deck, the act ing force due to the shock ab
sorbers and the const raint force due to the displace
ment lim itat ion of the shock absorbers respect ively.
By analogy with the derivat ion of the aircraft
accelerat ion relative to the ship frame, the accelera
t ion of the nose landing gear w ith respect to the
body frame can be expressed in the same style
[ d2sG
1
B / dt
2
] B = ( TBSTSD
1
Fd
1
, D
1
+ Fb
1
, B+ Fl
1
, B +
mG
1
gB )/ mG
1
- [ d BI / dt ] BsG
1
B, B
Tangential acceleration
- 2 BI , B [ dsG
1
B/ dt ] B
Coriolisacceleration
-
BI, B BI, BsG
1
B, B
Centripetal acceleration
- TBI[ d
2
sBI / dt
2
] I
Inertia acceleration of the aircraft
expressed in the body frame
(22)
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4. 4  Kinematical equations
More derivat ions are needed to calculate the
last item of the Eq. ( 22)
[ d
2
sBI / dt
2
] I = [ D ID IsBS ] I + [ D IDIsSI ] I =
[ D I (DSsBS +  SIsBS ) ] I + [ d2sSI / d t 2] I =
[ D IDSsBS ] I + [ DI SIsBS + SIDIsBS ] I +
[ d2sSI / d t
2
] I = [ DSDSsBS + SIDSsBS ] I +
[ D I SIsBS ] I + SI, I [ DSsBS + SIsBS ] I +
[ d2sSI / d t
2
] I = TIS [ d
2
sBS / dt
2
] S + 2 SI , I
TIS [ dsBS / d t ] S + [ d SI / dt ] ITISsBS, S +
SI, I SI , ITISsBS, S + [ d2 sSI / dt 2] I   (23)
  Because the impact w hich the aircraf t acts on
the mot ion of the carrier is neg lected, the radii of
the t ires can be obtained according to the closure
condit ion of the vector rings. The right main land
ing gear is analyzed as an example ( Fig. 3 and Fig.
4) , w hile Z 2 is the project ion of the landing gear
barycenter G 2 on the plane Bx byb . Symbol
w heelspan is the wheelspan betw een the tw o main
landing gear st ruts. The displacement tensor of the
right main landing gear w ith respect to the carrier
can be expressed in the carrier frame:
F ig. 3 Displacement of the wheel ax le
Fig . 4  The closure o f the vector ring and the reacting
force due to the car rier
sG
2
S , S = TSB( sG
2
B, B + sBS, B) = TSB !
[- z g
2
(wheelspan/ 2) z G
2
, B ] + sBS , S (24)
where z G
2
, B is the coordinate component of the
point G 2 w ith respect to the body frame in the di
rect ion of zb .
According to the deck profile and its installa
t ion site w ith respect to the carrier, the distance
between the point G 2, and the deck surface can be
calculated, as w ell as the displacement tensor of the
point D2 w ith respect to the carrier frame sD
2
S, S ,
where D 2 is def ined as the point w hich lies in the
deck surface and the distance between D 2 and G 2 is
the shortest . Considering the bank angle of the
tyre  t is neglig ible in pract ice, D2 is t reated as the
contact point of the right main tyre and the deck
surface. So the compressed tyre radius is
r 2 =
| sD
2
G
2
, S |
cos t # | sD2 G2, S | =
| sD
2
S , S - sG
2
S , S | (25)
where | | is defined as the modular operation.
T he obliquity of the deck at the decktyre con
tact point D2 can be obtained based on sD
2
S , S . Ac
cording to the deck obliquity equat ion, the ang le
which the tangent plane of the deck surface D 2 x d
2
!
yd
2
and the plane Sx sys lie at is got ten,
!d
2
= f ( sD
2
S , S ) = f [ xD 2, S
 yD
2
, S  z D
2
, S ]
(26)
From Eq. ( 7) ,
S 2, B = TBSS2, STBS =
TBS
0 - z D
2
, S yD
2
, S
z D
2
, S 0 - xD
2
, S
- yD
2
, S xD
2
, S 0
 TBS (27)
  The tensor form of the t riang le of velocity vec
tors is expressed in the body frame:
VA , B = VI , B - VW, B = TBI ( VI , I - VW, I )
(28)
  In addit ion, the atmospheric mot ion expressed
in the inert ial frame VW
A
, I can be developed based
on the ex istent modeling. Considering the fact that
the wind disturbance caused by the carrier mot ion
changes w ith the velocity and the att itude of the
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carrier, the mathematical model for it can be devel
oped based on the corresponding documents and ex
pressed in the ship f rame. T his is VW
D
, S . T hus,
the w ind velocity is expressed in the inert ial f rame
VW , I = VW
A
, I + TIS VW
D
, S (29)
  Considering that the airspeed VA has the same
direct ion as the ax is xw , the unit tensor paralleling
w ith xw can be expressed in the body frame
( Fig. 5) :
F ig. 5 The determination of the wind frame
xw, B = VA , B/ | VA , B | (30)
  Ly ing in the plane Bx bz b , z w , B is normal to
the yb , B and points dow nw ard. Xw , B ( capital) is
def ined as the skew symmetric form ( second order
tensor) of xw , B ( low ercase) . Considering zw , B is
normal to xw, B , Eq. ( 11) is imported and the fol
low ing equat ion are got ten:
zw, B = Xw , By b, B = Xw, B [ 0  1  0] (31)
  Analogously:
yw, B = Zw , Bxw , B (32)
  By using Eq. ( 9) , the equation can be got ten:
TBW =
xw , B
| xw , B |
 y w, B
| y w, B |
 zw , B
| zw , B |
(33)
  From Eq. ( 10) and Fig. 5, the equat ions can
be gotten:
VAy , B =
yb , B !yb, B
| yb , B | | yb, B |
VA , B =
0
1
0
[0  1  0] VA , B
(34)
VA xz , B = VA , B - VAy , B (35)
  T herefore, the absolute value of the Ang le of
Attack ( AOA) and side slip can be obtained,
| ∀| = arccos (xb , BVA xz , B) / ( | x b, B | | VA xz , B | ) (36)
| #| = arccos ( VA , BVA xz , B) / ( | VA , B | | VA xz , B | ) (37)
  T he sign of ∀and # can be judged according
to the component sign of VA , B.
BI can be solved by integ rat ing Eq. ( 20) .
∃BI= [   ! %] is defined to be a first order att i
tude angle tensor. Thus,
∃∃BI = [  !  !!  %! ] = RBI, B (38)
where the definit ion of matrix R is the same as
that used in the classic flight dynamics.
T he transformat ions betw een the reference
frames can be completed as usual. For example,
the rotat ion order f rom the inert ial frame to the
body frame is %% !%  , then the corresponding
transformation matrix is defined concisely,
TBI = T( %, !,  ) (39)
  Analogously, TSI can be obtained based on the
at titude angles of the ship f rame. Due to the same
long itudinal crosssection of the ramp prof ile, the
orientat ions of decktyre contact point frame are
obtained by revolving those of the ship frame round
the ax is ys exactly the ang le of !d
i
. T hus,
TD
i
S = T (0, !d
i
, 0) (40)
  By using Eq. ( 8) the t ransformat ion matrix
from the body frame to the ship frame is obtained,
TSB = TSITIB = TSIT
- 1
BI (41)
  Up to now, the t ransformat ion matrixes be
tw een the reference f rames can be w ritten direct ly
or calculated by using Eq. ( 8) .
4. 5  Force and the moment of force in the tensor
form
T he aerodynamic force F a, the thrust F t and
the aerodynamic moment Ma are described in the
wind frame and the body frame respect ively . T hey
have the same forms as those used in the flight dy
namics, so the details are omit ted here.
It is supposed that the t ires have no lateral
slide in the process of taxiing. T he bank angle of
the tyre  t , w hich the surface normal of the deck
and the discal plane of the tyre lie at , is also ne
g lected. r i0 and ri are def ined as the radii of the
init ial and the compressed tyres w hose serial num
ber are i . Experienced by this tyre, the act ing
force Fd
i
caused by the deck can be described in the
decktyre contact point frame
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Fd
i
, D
i
= f i , D
i
+ Ni, D
i
=
- &F t yre( ri 0- ri )
    0
- F tyre( r i0 - r i )
(42 )
where F ty re( !) is the compressionforce function of
the ty re w hile the input and output are the com
pression amount and the radial force respect ively.
& is the frict ion coef ficient.
Experienced by the ty re numbered i , the act
ing force due to the telescopic landing gears shock
absorbers is given in the body frame,
Fb
i
, B = 0  0  F absorber( si ,si , mG
i
) (43)
where si andsi are the compression stroke and the
compression velocity of the shock absorber respec
t ively. F absorber ( !) is the compressionforce func
t ion of the shock absorber.
T he movable parts of the landing gears make a
singledeg reeoff reedom mot ion. As a result, the
effect of the const raint force is the same as the cor
responding displacement limitation. There is no
need to describe and calculate the constraint force
Fl
i
, B experienced by the movable part of the land
ing gear numbered i . The necessary limitat ion of
the displacement sG
i
B, B w ill gain the ends.
5  The Closure of the Equat ion Group
Fig . 6 show s the equat ion group of the model
developed in this paper. Compared w ith the classic
flight dynamic model, the addit ional force equa
t ions of the landing gears are needed because they
are t reated as independent ent ities. Rotat ing w ith
the aircraf t body, the movable parts of the landing
gears make a singledegreeoff reedom mot ion w ith
respect to the aircraf t body. As a result, the mo
ment equat ions of the landing gears are left out . In
order to describe and calculate the converted mo
t ion, the react ing force and moment of force caused
by the deck, some variables such as the ship mot ion
status, the compressed radius r i of the ty re and the
obliquity !d
i
of the deck at the decktyre contact
point are imported into the model.
T here are f ive ent ities ( the ship body, the air
craft body and the movable parts of three landing
gears) in the model developed in this paper. The
DOF ( Deg ree of Freedom ) of the model is 15,
with the ship mot ion 6DOF, the aircraft body mo
t ion 6DOF and the three landing gears mot ion
3DOF ( one for each ) . Considering the impact
which the aircraf t acts on the mot ion of the carrier
is negligible, the ship mot ion can be developed in
dependent ly. The equat ions for it w ill be expressed
in the forms of Eq. ( 18) and Eq. ( 20) . The impact
which the carrier acts on the aircraft depends on
their relat ive locat ion and velocity, although the
ship mot ion is the known quantity for the calcula
t ion of the aircraft . The equat ion g roup is show n in
Fig. 6.
In addit ion, the submodels for the terms in
the left side of the equation group, such as the at
mospheric motion, can be developed and simulated
independent ly. T he command signal com ing from
the automatic or the human pilot can be used to
build the controlpistons and propulsion control.
The other factors, such as the deck profile, are the
known quant it ies. Except the input variables men
t ioned above, all the input variables appeared on
the left side of the equation g roup in Fig. 6 present
themselves on the right side. The model is close
and solvable.
6  Simulation Results
Based on the carrieraircraft model developed
above, an off line simulation is carried out on the
condit ion that the carrier is sailing at the velocity of
10. 29 m/ s. Fig. 7 show s the time history of the
carrier pitch att itude.
Fig. 7 T he time history of the carrier pitch attitude
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Fig . 6  The equation group of the model
  The braked aircraf t stay at rest relat ive to the
carrier, w hile the thrust increases to the max i
mum. With the full power, the brakes loose at 0
second. Then the aircraft begin to taxi and take off
finally. The init ial angle of elevator is set to be
4. 5&, in order to prevent the AOA from achieving
the stalling angle when it increases rapidly under
the influence of the w ind disturbance ahead of the
bow . For the sake of keeping AOA as big as possi
ble under the stalling angle and stepping in the
flight as litt le as possible, a variable st rategy pilot
model[ 6] is used to build the command signal of the
elevator, w hich is show ed by broken line in Fig. 8.
T he actual deflection angle of the elevator is also
showed by solid line.
Fig . 8  T ime histo ry of t he elevator ang le ( command si
gnal and actual deflection ang le)
  T he simulation results are show n in Fig . 9,
Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. When the aircraf t is tax iing on
the deck, the AOA oscillates w ith small magni
tudes caused by the compression of the shock ab
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sorbers under the inf luence of the ship mot ion.
With the aid of the ramp, the flight path of the
aircraf t is upw ard and the angle of attack is increas
ing as a whole. During the init ial stage of f light,
the ang le of at tack has a peak value of 2& due to the
w ind disturbance ahead of the bow . Controlled by
the command signal show n in Fig. 8, the AOA in
creases and begins to stabilize at the angle of 10&
g radually . Although the aircraf t has negat ive Rate
of Climb ( ROC) during the initial stage of flig ht
due to the abrupt vanishing of the ground effect , it
can speed up and clime up w ith the help of the full
thrust power. F inally, the w hole process of a ski
jump takeoff is carried out successfully.
Fig . 9 T ime histor y of the AOA
Fig. 10  The track section wit h respect to the earth
Fig . 11  The time histor ies of the compression stroke o f
the nose and main shock abso rber
  Compressed overly, the nose shock absorber
begins to st retch out w hen the brake looses. At the
same time, the main shock absorber has more com
pression stroke due to the increasing strut load. In
company w ith the excess compression, the act ing
force caused by the main shock absorber makes the
strut begin to st retch out instead of to draw back.
When the aircraf t arrive at the entrance of the
ramp deck, the nose and main landing gears expe
rience the impact due to the change of the deck
curvature. T he oscillatory mot ions of the nose and
main shock absorbers, which have been damped to
be stable, are act ivated again. The ship mot ion also
has inf luence on it to a certain ex tent .
It is obvious that this model can be reasonably
used to simulate the typical ski jump take off pro
cess. Based on the model developed in this paper,
the related research can be carried out . Hav ing
been expanded, the dynamical equations of the
model coincide w ith the classic model. In such w ay
this model is verified.
7  Conclusions
Compared w ith the classic model, the model
developed in this paper takes more factors into con
siderat ion. The interact ions among the ent it ies of
the carrier, the aircraft and the movable parts of
the landing gears are embodied inex tenso. The
model not only improves simulat ion f idelity, but al
so adapts to the MDO research of the carrierair
craft system, such as the cooperat iveopt imizat ion
design of the landing gear parameters, deck profile
and the f light performance.
Based on the tensor theory, the model is de
rived dist inct ly and strict ly. A concise model is giv
en for the complex system. With explicit physical
concept, the model is convenient to jo in w ith the
influencing factors such as the ship mot ion, the
wind disturbance and the pilot cont rol. Confusion
of the relationships between the submodels can be
avoided in the analysis. Expressed by the matrixes
operat ion, the model has a concise form and is con
venient for programming and maintenance. Due to
the fact that most develop tools support matrix op
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erat ion, the matrix form equat ions are suitable for
eng ineering realization as a result of the high exe
cution ef ficiency.
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